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This invention relates generally to improved web 
products and more particularly to web products having 
incorporated therein a soft, flexible, water insensitive 
bonding agent, and the method of producing the same. 
Many web products include a bonding agent for ad 

hesively connecting the fibers of the web. Such products 
are adaptable for a wide range of uses, such as, wrap 
pers for sanitary napkins, disposable towels, various 
hospital and Surgical uses, etc. 
When a bonding agent is used in a web product it 

affects the properties of the product. The type of 
bonding agent chosen is particularly important when 
the web product is designed for use as a wrapper for 
a sanitary napkin. in Such case it is important that 
the bonding agent be water insensitive (i. e. it does 
not lose its bonding properties in the presence of water 
or disintegrate in the presence of water) so that the 
web product will not disintegrate in use; be sufficiently 
soft and flexible so as not to detract from softness and 
flexibility of the fibers of the web product; and be of 
sufficient adhesive strength to impart a tensile strength 
to the web product stafficient to prevent the web from 
disintegrating under a reasonable scuffing action. 
The various bonding agents which have heretofore 

been used in wrappers for sanitary napkins have in 
parted to the wrapper certain undesirable properties. 
One common bonding agent which has been used in 
such wrappers consists of plasticized polyvinyl acetate 
containing emulsifying agents, thickeners, etc. Bonding 
agents of this type are serine what water sensitive and 
do not have the flexibility and softness desired for 
use in sanitary napkin wrappers. 
The main objects of the present invention are to 

provide web products having a new and improved bond 
ing agent incorporated therein; to provide web products 
of the character indicated which are sufficiently soft, 
flexible, and water insensitive so as to make Such 
products acceptable for use as a wrapper for sanitary 
napkins; to provide web products of the character indi 
cated which are of sufficient tensile strength. So as to 
be scuff resistant; and to provide web products of the 
character indicated wihich may be made economically 
and which will require the employment of relatively in 
expensive materials. Other objects of the invention are 
to provide a method for producing web products of 
the character indicated, and to provide a method of 
producing web products which affords easy control of 
the characteristics of such web products. Other objects 
and advantages of the invention will be understood by 
reference to the following specification and accompany 
ing drawings in which there are schematically illus 
trated various web products formed in accordance with 
the present invention and the method of producing Such 
products. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a more or less schematic illustration on 

an enlarged scale of one form of web product made in 
accordance with the present invention; 
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Fig. 2 is a schematic illustration of the method and 

apparatus for producing the web product illustrated 
in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a more or less schematic illustration on an 
enlarged scale of a part of the method and apparatus 
shown in Fig. 2; and 

Fig. 4 is a more or less schematic illustration on an 
enlarged Scaie of a detail of construction of the woven 
component of the improved web product. 

Fig. 5 is a schematic illustration of another form 
of Web product made in accordance with the present 
invention. 
Web products, made in accordance with the present 

invention, generally comprise a plurality of filaments 
which are bonded together by a partially fused mixture 
of a thermoplastic water insensitive, resinous material 
and a compatible plasticizer. The word “filament” 
as used in this specification is intended to include both 
discrete fibers and threads. 
By the term "compatible plasticizer' as used in this 

Specification and claims, we mean that the selected 
plasticizer must be able to maintain the resin as a 
dispersion when the resin is in solid form, and that the 
plasticizer is soluble in the resin when the resin is 
completely fused and relatively insoluble in the resin 
at temperatures considerably below the fusing point of 
the resin. The plasticizer should also have low volatility 
and no decomposition at the temperature of fusion of 
the resin. In order to facilitate the milling of the resin 
and its dispersion, the plasticizer preferably has a high 
degree of fluidity at room temperature. 
The preferred form of the invention makes use of 

materials known as organosols and plastisols as the adhe 
sive bonding materials. In both these types of suspen 
sions, the resin, in the form in which it is applied to 
the web, is dispersed in a suspending medium consisting 
essentially of the compatible plasticizer in the case of 
the plastisol, and a mixture of the plasticizer and an 
organic Solvent in the case of the organosol. 

Because of its strength and adhesive properties, we 
prefer to use a vinyl resin, particularly polyvinyl 
chloride or a polyvinyl chloride acetate copolymer as the 
main resinous constituent in the bonding composition. 
The invention, however, is not limited to the use of this 
particular resin, but applies to the use of other thermo 
piastic, water insensitive resinous materials combined 
with their compatible plasticizers. 

Suitable plasticizers for the vinyl resins include dioctyl 
phthalate, dioctyl sebacate, polyethylene glycol di(2- 
ethylhexoate), secondary plasticizers, such as partially 
hydrogenated mixtures of isomeric terphenyls, and mix 
tures of these plasticizers. Plastisols and organosols of 
the type indicated are prepared by milling resin agglom 
erates with the plasticizer in a pebble mill, ball mill, 
or the like to subdivide the resin sufficiently and to blend 
the mixture into a Substantially uniform suspension of 
resin particles within the plasticizer. If the resin 
particles are already sufficiently small (on the order of 
one micron or less) the milling may be eliminated and 
the resin particles may then be added to the plasticizer 
directly by simple stirring. 

Compositions of this type go through several stages 
during heating. As heat is applied and the temperature 
is raised, it appears that the outer surfaces of the resin 
particles tend to be solvated by the plasticizer. The 
temperature at which all of the resin has been solvated 
by the plasticizer and is formed into a homogenous 
mass is known as the fusion temperature. The partially 
fused state exists when only a portion of the resin is 
solvated in the plasticizer. In this stage of cure, the 
resin-plasticizer mixture is in the nature of a gel. It is 
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the continued heating of the mixture at the characteristic 
fusion temperature of the resin which causes the resin 
to fuse together into a continuous film and to develop 
its maximum physical properties. 

These characteristics are taken advantage of in operat 
ing the process of the present invention, as will appear 
from the following description. 
Web products made in accordance with this invention 

may take a variety of forms, one such form being shown 
in Fig. 1. This product is designed for use as a Wrapper 
for a sanitary napkin and is generally similar in outward 
appearance to the web product set forth in Harwood and 
Le Dain Patent No. 2,564,689, issued August 21, 1951. 
It should be understood that the bonding agent employed 
herein can be used in a similar manner in various other 
web products, a few of which shall be described at a later 
point. 
The web product shown in Fig. 1 includes a thread 

web of woven material, such as gauze, which is repre 
sented in the figure on an enlarged scale in about the 
proportions of an 18 x 8 web, that is a web having 18 
threads to an inch extending in a lengthwise or machine 
direction of the fabric, and 8 threads to the inch extend 
ing crosswise of the length of the fabric. The length 
wise extending threads are indicated at 2, and the cross 
threads at 3. 
A stable dispersion of a thermoplastic, water insensi 

tive, resinous material and a compatible plasticizer, spe 
cifically a mixture of a polyvinyl chloride and dioctyl 
phthalate, appears along discrete areas 4a at alternate 
intersections of the woven threads and also more or less 
continuously as indicated at 4b along the lengths of the 
lengthwise threads 2. An applique or facing 5 of non 
woven fiber, such as cotton fiber, is adhesively embedded 
in the solidified mixture of resin and plasticizer. The 
facing or applique of fiber may be formed of other natu 
ral fibers or various synthetic fibers or mixtures of natu 
ral and synthetic fibers suitable to the purpose for which 
the product is destined. 
The fibers which form the applique may be of various 

lengths depending on the process employed for their 
formation, and in one practical embodiment they range 
from A6 inch or even less, to one inch or more in length 
with a large proportion of fibers being of an intermediate 
length, say of around A6 of an inch. In general, the 
applique is made verythin or of a very light density since 
a very heavy or tight mat of cotton on the woven web 
is usually not desired in a wraper for a sanitary napkin. 
The web product shown in Fig. 1, may be produced 

in the manner illustrated in Fig. 2. As illustrated in 
this figure, the web of woven filaments or the like is 
drawn from a supply roll 6 and guided by means of 
Suitable guide rolls 7 over an applicator roll 8. 
A relatively stable dispersion; i.e., one which does not 

change markedly upon standing, consisting of finely di 
vided particles of a thermoplastic, water insensitive, res 
inous material and a compatible plasticizer is contained 
in the reservoir 9 above the applicator roll 8. The dis 
persion may be delivered into a pool 10 formed between 
a portion of the applicator roll surface and one side of 
a doctor blade it which regulates, in well-known manner, 
the thickness of the dispersion carried by the surface of 
the applicator roll 8 beyond the doctor blade 11. By 
this arrangement, the dispersion is applied to the upper 
surface of the woven web 1. 

In order to have the dispersion deposited on the gauze 
web in the pattern and distribution shown in Fig. 1 and 
remain on the surface of the gauze threads with but little, 
if any, penetration thereof, it is essential that the vis 
cosity of the dispersion be between 2,900 and 16,000 
centipoises and preferably between 4,000 and 7,000 centi 
pouses. 

In order to apply the dispersion to the web. 2 in the 
manner illustrated, it is also necessary to drive the ap 
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4. 
plicator roll 8 at a slightly different rate of speed from 
the speed of the woven web 1. For example, the gauze 
may be driven at a speed of around 200 feet per minute 
while the surface speed of the applicator roll is about 
196 feet per minute. When the gauze rate and the roll 
are driven at this relationship; i. e., at a speed differen 
tial of about 2 to 5%, the effect is to cause the gauze 1 
to wipe across the surface of the roll 8 to thereby scrape 
some of the viscous dispersion from the roll. 
As shown in Fig. 3, the gauze 2 bears on the disper 

sion carrying applicator roll 8 particularly at the thread 
crossings. The portions of the cross threads 3 which 
overlie the longitudinal threads 2 more or less project in 
the normal plane of the gauze. These projecting or high 
portions of the cross threads 3 tend to scrape some of 
the dispersion from the surface of the roll 8. This is 
represented in Fig. 3 where the crosswise thread indi 
cated at 3a, is illustrated as having a small amount of 
dispersion piled up in front of the thread, the roll Sur 
face being substantially scraped clean of dispersion for 
a short portion of its circumference as indicated at 8a. 
As the thread reaches the successive positions 3b to 3f 
inclusive, the dispersion accumulation will gradually in 
crease until there is a quantity sufficient to constitute 
one of the areas 4a, the cleaned roll surface 8a being cor 
respondingly enlarged as indicated at 8b. Hence, by the 
time the woven web leaves the roll 8, it will have ac 
cumulated small blobs 4a of the dispersion at alternate 
intersections of the threads as indicated in Fig. 1. 
The lengthwise extending threads also pick up a coat 

ing of the dispersion which extends circumferentially only 
from about 4 to about 2 of the distance around the 
threads, more or less, continuously lengthwise thereof. 
The lengthwise continuity of the dispersion on the longi 
tudinal threads may be broken for short lengths immedi 
ately behind the cross threads 3 and perhaps haphazardly 
at other points as shown, due to various causes; for ex 
ample, a probable tendency to stretch or elongate the 
dispersion ribbons which would evidently occur as an in 
cident of travel of the gauze at a higher speed than 
the surface speed of the dispersion applicator roll 8. 
The quantity and location of the dispersion in the areas 

4a and 4b may be adjusted by adjusting relative speeds 
of the web 1 and the dispersion applying roll 8, by ad 
justing the circumferential extent of the contact between 
the web and the dispersion applying roll 8, and by 
adjusting the depth of the coating of dispersion on the 
applying roll 8. In the illustrated arrangement, the dis 
persion is more or less accumulated or piled up on the 
forward or leading sides of the cross threads 3 at their 
points of crossing the lengthwise threads 2. If the roll 
8 is rotated at a surface speed which is greater than that 
of the gauze travel, such accumulations of dispersion 
will be produced in back of said portions of the cross 
threads 3. 

After the upper surface of the web is coated with 
the dispersion, the web is run over a heated roll 2 
which causes the dispersion to gel by partially or com 
pletely fusing most of the smaller resin particles while 
leaving the larger particles incompletely fused, but with 
their outer surfaces swelled with the plasticizer. Thus 
the gelled, partially fused dispersion contains discrete 
resin particles and plasticized resin, and may also con 
tain some plasticizer. . - 
The temperature of the heated roll 2 is such as to 

just solidify the dispersion during the time in which it 
is in contact with the web and is generally within the 
range of 240 to 295 F. for the polyvinyl chloride 
dioctyl phthalate combination. The preferred range is 
from 280 to 295 F. These temperatures are below the 
350 to 360 F. fusion temperature of these resins. The 
roll 2 is slightly raised with respect to the applicator 
roll 8 in order to keep the web against the roll 2 for 
longer than a momentary contact. 

It is extremely important for the purposes of this in 
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vention that the resin be incompletely fused at this stage 
of the process. The flow characteristics of the resin 
plasticizer change very substantially as the resin is heated 
to its fusion point, as at this temperature, the resin and 
plasticizer both become fluid and homogenously inter 
mixed. If the resin is completely fused at this stage, 
it impregnates the web quite substantially and becomes 
unavailable for attachment to the subsequently applied 
applique. If, however, the temperature is controlled so 
that the resin is not completely fused, but only set up 
to the gelled stage, the resin remains on the surface of 
the threads, and when cooled slightly, is practically dry 
to the touch. In this condition, the resin-treated web 
can be handled easily in the remainder of the equipment 
without causing gunming up of the rolls and similar 
problems. The resin-plasticizer combination in this state 
of partial cure can be stored for indefinite periods with 
out noticeable deterioration or loss of adhesive capa 
bility. 

After leaving the roll 2, the coated web cools suffi 
ciently so as to render the partially fused dispersion 
coated surface non-tacky, permitting it to be wound into 
rolls such as indicated at 6a for subsequent use, or it 
may proceed directly into the Zone of operation of mech 
anism which deposits the fiber applique on the coated 
Surface of the web. 
The fibers which form the non-woven applique 5 or 

facing emanate from cotton slivers, header rolls, coiler 
cotton, or any suitable lap or bat of the selected cotton 
or other fiber. In the following description, the terms 
"lap' and "bat,” when employed to refer to a source of 
fibers, refer to any suitable assemblage thereof whether 
or not in the forms technically known as sliver, header 
roll, lap, bat, etc. The lap or bat of fibers is prefer 
ably non-woven, and although it may be and usually is 
of self-Supporting strength, it is preferably not too tightly 
made or felted. 

In Fig. 2, the source of the fiber applique 5 is shown 
as being a lap of cotton; that is to say, a non-woven 
bat of cotton (or other) fiber which is suitably fed to 
ward a divellicating or defibering roll 13. This defiber 
ing roll is driven at a high speed and its surface is pro 
vided with a multiplicity of teeth projecting from the 
normal roll surface, said teeth being operative to pull 
fibers from the lap as the lap is fed toward the rol. 
The feed of the lap toward the roil should be carefully 
regulated to permit the teeth of the divellicating roll 
13 to act against only a single fiber thickness on the 
end of the lap, thereby to insure disintegraticn of the lap 
fiber by fiber and to avoid the biting off of heavy chunks 
of fiber which would be somewhat objectionable because 
Such chunks would interfere with the desired smoothness 
and softness of the final product. 
The defibering roll 3 is arranged in suitable relation 

to a continuously traveling belt i4 on which the sepa 
rated fibers are deposited at 5b to build up a secondary 
or refined lap or bat 5c of fiber. The thickness of the 
bat may be controlled as desired, by appropriately reg 
ulating the speed of travel of the belt 14, by regulating 
the rate at which the lap is fed to the divellicating roll 
13, and also by appropriately selecting a starting lap of 
predetermined thickness. 
A Suction box 15 is preferably associated with the 

upper reach of the belt 4 to facilitate and more or less 
control the deposition of the fibers on the belt 4. Suit 
able guide walls may be arranged to confine the stream 
of fibers in the desired bat. 
The refined lap or bat 5c of fibers may be rolled upon 

itself for storage purposes and for subsequent use. How 
ever, the refined bat 5c may be fed directly into the 
operating Zone of a second defibering or divellicating 
roll 16 of Substantially the same character as the dive 
licating roll 15. The speed at which the bat 5c is fed 
to the roll 16 is, of course, carefully controlled to insure 
operation of the roll 16 on substantially single fiber por 
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6 
tions, of the advancing end of the bat,5c. The forma 
tion of the bat 5c may be so regulated that this refined 
bat may be fed forwardly at the same rate as that of 
the starting lap and the roll 16 will operate in a satis 
factory manner to properly disintegrate the refined bat 
5c into single fiber pieces. By this arrangement, the 
rolling of the bat 5c upon itself may be avoided and 
the process made substantially continuous from the dis 
integration of the lap 5a to the deposition of the fibers 
on and attachment thereof to the carrier web. 

This subjection of the fiber material to successive de 
fibering operations results in very effective untangling 
and separation of the fibers so that the deposition of 
fiber on the carrier web may easily be confined to films 
as light as 1.5 grams per square yard, the fiber being 
quite uniformly distributed and deposited usually in a 
haphazard directional arrangement, although by means 
of certain controls, the directional arrangement may be 
more or less predetermined. The stream 5d of fibers 
produced by the divellicating roll 16 is suitably guided 
to the surface of the web which may come directly 
from the heated roll 12 or from the supply roll 6b which 
would be one of the rolls produced as indicated at 6a. 
If the web is drawn from a supply roll such as the roll 
6b, the roll is so mounted and the web is so drawn from 
it that the dispersion bearing side of the web will be 
on the top face of the web, on which side the stream 5d 
of fibers is deposited. The deposition of the fibers 5d 
on the web may be aided by means of a suction box 
i.7 associated with the web . 
The web : now having an applique or facing 5 of 

non-woven fiber is next guided by means of suitable guide 
rolls 8, 13' around a portion of a firm but resilient calen 
der roll is which is supported by a rigid supporting roll 
20. A fly roll 23 urges the web. against a heated steel or 
similar hard rigid calender roll 23 which cooperates with 
the calender roll 9 to press the fiber applique and woven 
web tightly together, the heat of the roll 2 serving to 
soften the partially fused dispersion in the areas 4a and 
4b so as to permit the fibers 5d to be embedded in the 
softened dispersion. The temperature of the heated 
calender roll 21 is preferably maintained at a temperature 
below that required to completely fuse the resin and 
plasticizer of the dispersion during the time that the 
coated web is in contact with the heated calender roll 21. 
This temperature is generally maintained within the range 
of 265-320 F. for the combination of polyvinyl chlo 
ride and dioctyl phthalate. If the temperature is raised 
to a point where the resin and plasticizer of the dispersion 
completely fuse, the resultant plasticized resin is suf 
ficiently fluid to flow around and be absorbed by the fibers 
and woven web thereby altering the characteristics of 
the web product and is sufficiently tacky to "gum up' the 
calender rolls. The temperature should be sufficiently 
high, however, to increase the degree of fusion of the 
resin above that of the material on the coated web prior to 
this final calendering. 
The calender roll 9 is preferably constructed of cotton 

discs stacked in the direction of the length of the roll 
under such compression as to provide it with a surface 
which is at least slightly compressible or resilient. When 
the fiber faced woven web is calendered by being run 
between the rolls 19 and 21, the threads of the woven web 
are more or less compressed into each other at their cross 
ings and the threads are more or less flattened approxi 
mately as represented at 22 in Fig. 4. This flattening and 
embedding the threads in each other serves to eliminate to 
a considerable extent the prominences usually present in 
Woven material at the crossings of the interwoven threads. 
To a lesser extent, the entire lengths of the threads are 
also slightly flattened. Flattening of the crossing thread 
portions and the meshing thereof into each other, and 
the indicated flattening of the threads throughout their 
lengths probably serves to increase the flexibility of the 
fabric since the thickness of the material is reduced with 
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a corresponding increase in bendability. The employ 
ment of the more or less resilient, cotton constructed roll 
19 avoids cutting up the threads of the woven web at 
their crossings when subjected to the indicated calendering 
operation. If desired, the guide roll 18 may be heated to 
a temperature near that of the calender roll 21 so as to 
preheat the coated web before it reaches the heated 
calender rolls. This preheating operation permits the 
web to be run at a faster rate of speed between the calen 
der rolls 19 and 21 than would be otherwise possible. 

After the web passes the calender rolls, the applique 
is effectively bonded to the web 1 so that there is a negli 
gible amount of loose fiber which will dust of the finished 
web product during handling. This effective bonding of 
the fiber results mainly from the direct adhesive bording 
of some of the fibers to spaced portions of the woven web; 
for example, at the areas 4a and the various points where 
the fibers cross the coatings 4b on the threads 2, and from 
the fact that some of the fibers which are directly bonded. 
to the woven web are intertwined with and more or less 
overlap some of the other fibers which do not directly 
contact any portion of the partially fused dispersion, and 
also in part by the normal cohesive tendency between 
fibers of the same kind, especially after the calendering 
operation whereby the fibers are forced into intimate con 
tact with each other and with the carrier web. For the 
reasons indicated, even the shortest fibers are effectively 
retained in the applique, it being understood that the 
fiber lengths might vary from A6 of an inch to as much 
as three inches or more. 
By causing the threads of the woven fabric to be ad 

hesively bonded together at alternate crossings thereof 
as shown at 4a, the woven web itself is stabilized in re 
spect to the position of the threads relative to one an 
other. This helps to maintain the woven threads in the 
desired uniform grid-like formation which provides an 
effective support for the non-woven fiber applique; it 
also adds appreciably to the appearance of the product. 
By spacing the points of adhesive bonding of the threads 
of the carrier web and of the applied fiber to the carrier 
web, the normal flexibility of the woven material is main 
tained to a high degree, if not in its entirety. By employ 
ing an adhesive material which is permanently flexible, 
the adhesive on the longitudinal threads 2 of the gauze 
will not, despite its nearly continuous application to the 
threads, materially stiffen the threads or the gauze. 
The applique of non-woven fibers arranged in hap 

hazard directions as shown in Fig. 1, serves as a sort of 
shield for the relatively harsh threads of the woven web, 
the film or facing presenting a soft, smooth surface which 
has important non-chafing characteristics when the mate 
rial is employed as a wrapper for sanitary napkins or 
other types of bandages. When the film of non-woven 
fiber is made somewhat heavier, the material may ba 
adaptable to the making of ornamental fabrics such as 
drapes, the woven thread component serving to impart 
adequate strength while the non-woven film provides a 
finished looking surface which may be imprinted or other 
wise decorated. By the employment of a fairly strong 
suction in the suction box, a considerable amount of fiber 
may be caused to extend through the gauze so as to form 
a facing on both sides of the gauze web. For certain 
purposes, this may be highly desirable. 

Instead of the indicated type of divellicating or defiber 
ing apparatus, we may employ other equipment such as 
garneting or carding machines or drawing frames (such as 
are well-known in the textile industry) to deliver the de 
sired free, unmatted fibers to the woven web. However, 
with a roll of the kind described, operated at high speed, 
lower weight webs may be produced than is generally 
possible with other types of equipment. 

If the initial supply of fiber is sufficiently refined; i.e., 
not too strongly matted and of approximately uniform 
density throughout its area, it is possible to produce good 
results by using only a single unit of equipment to pull 
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the supply wrap apart into its component fiber and to 
deposit such separated fibers on the carrier web. 
As previously stated, the operating conditions must be 

such that the dispersion coating remains on the surface 
of the carrier web with little, if any, penetration of the 
threads of the woven web. By the employment of a per 
manently flexible adhesive dispersion which will remain 
on the surface of the threads, most of the normal flexi 
bility of the components of the material are preserved. 
However, for some purposes, it may be desirable to have 
the adhesive dispersion penetrate the threads of the woven. 
web. When this is desired, a web product having an 
applique of non-woven fiber made in the manner described 
above, may be run through an oven maintained at a tem 
parature sufficient to cause the resin and plasticizer of the 
dispersion to completely fuse together whereupon the plas 
ticized resin will be sufficiently fluid to penetrate the fibers 
of the web. 
When the above-described fabric is made to be used in 

the wrapper of a sanitary napkin, the woven web com 
pointent may have a thread construction within the range 
of i8 x 4 down to 4 x 4. 
The dispersion, which acts as an adhesive bonding 

agent in the web product, may be formulated from a 
combination of thermoplastic water insensitive, resinous 
materials and compatible plasticizers. For a polyvinyl 
chloride-dioctyl phthalate combination, the viscosity of 
the dispersion should be within the range of 2900 to 
16,000 centipoises so as ic locate the dispersion at the 
cross threads with discontinuous portions on the warp 
threads. This requirement effectively determines the rela 
tive amounts of the resin and plasticizer in the dispersion. 
One suitable formulation for the dispersion consists of 

56 parts by weight of polyvinyl chloride resin (Geon 121) 
powder and 44 parts by weight of dioctyl phthalate plas 
ticizer. There is some freedom in these proportions but 
because of the viscosity requirement, it is preferred to 
keep the specified proportions within 2 parts by weight 
(i.e., frcm 54-58 parts polyvinyl chloride to 42-46 parts. 
piasticizer). i his formulation may be applied at the rate 
of about 2 grams per square yard of 18 x 8 gauze. It 
easily fuses to the desired extent when it passes over the 
heated roll 2 which is at a temperature of around 
285-290 F., remaining on the surface of the gauze 
threads with but little, if any, penetration thereof. The 
partially fused resin is water insensitive and permanently. 
flexible so that there is no stiffening with age. 

in certain formulations of thermoplastic resins and 
compatible plasticizers, it may be desirable to use an 
organosol prepared by adding a volatile organic thinner 
such as diisobutyl ketone, xylene, high flash naphtha and 
the like, to the dispersion to obtain the proper viscosity 
for the dispersion. When such organic thinner is added 
to the dispersion, it will evaporate as the dispersion is 
heated to the point here the resin begins to fuse with 
plasticizer. One suitable organosol contains 60 parts by 
weight polyvinyl chloride resin, 60 parts dioctyl phthalate, 
46 parts petroleum naphtha thinner, and 52 parts disc 
butyl ketone properly milled together. 

Variations in respect to the formulation and quantity 
of the dispersion, and types and quantity of fiber en 
ployed in producing the faced web serve to alter the 
characteristics of the final web product. For example, 
the use of large quantities of adhesive dispersion tends to 
impair the softness and flexibility of the web product, and 
larger quantities of fiber per unit of woven web tends to 
impair the permeability of the web product while increas 
ing its cushion characteristic. 
Other plastisol mixtures which have been used suc 

cessfully in the practice of the invention include the 
following: 

(1) Parts by weight 
Polyvinyl chloride resin----------------------- 34 
Polyethylene glycol di(2-ethylhexoate).---------- O 

75 Dioctyl phthalate----------------------------- 20 
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(2) v. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Parts by weight 
Polyvinyl chloride resin.----------------------- 29 
Dioctyl sebacate ----------------------------- 2. 

(3) 
Polyvinyl chloride resin----------------------- 32.5 
Trioctyl phosphate --------------------------- 17.5 

(4) 
Polyvinyl chloride resin------------------------- 30 
Dioctyl phthalate ------------------------------ 15 
Partially hydrogenated mixture of isomeric ter 
phenyls ------------------------------------ 5 
Suitable organioso formulations include the following: 

(5) 
Parts by weight 

Polyvinyl chloride-polyvinyl acetate resin-------- 20 
Dioctyl phthalate----------------------------- 13.5 
Xylene ------------------------------------- 18.6 
High flash naphtha.--------------------------- 3 

(6) 
Polyvinyl chioride-polyvinyl acetate resin.---------- 20 
Polyethyist:e glycol di(2-ethylhexoate).------------ 15 
Xylene -------------------------------------- 15 

In the above described web product a solidified mixture 
of a thermoplastic, water insensitive resin and a compati 
ble plasticizer bonds the filaments of a particular web 
product. It should be understood that the use of this 
novel bonding agent is not confined to this particular type 
or for in cf web product, but can be used generally when 
ever it is desired to bond together the filaments of Woven 
or non-woven web products. When such a solidified mix 
ture ef thermeplastic, water insensitive, resin and plasti 
cizer is employed as a bonding agent for a web product, 
it is generally applied in the same manner as has been 
described in connection with the web product shown in 
Fig. 1. 
A web product may be made in accordance with the 

present invention by applying said dispersion to a woven 
or knitted thread web, or to a non-woven web formed 
by carding, garnetting, air-laying or by other mechanisms. 
The dispersion may be applied to the entire Surface or to 
selected pertions of the surface of such webs. The dis 
persion may ba applied to the woven or non-woven webs 
in a direct manner by spraying, brushing, immersing the 
web in a bath of the dispersion, by running the web over 
a suitable printing roll, etc., or in an indirect manner 
through the agency of coated threads or filaments placed, 
either singly or in bundles in straight lines along the Sur 
face of the web or deposited in haphazard direction over 
the entire surface or over discrete portions of the Surface 
of the web. The web having the dispersion thereon is 
heated so as to partially fuse the dispersion and calendered 
in said heated condition. 
The coated fibers or filaments, referred to above, may 

be produced by applying the described dispersion of finely 
divided particles of thermoplastic, water insensitive 
resin, and a compatable plasticizer to the Surface of said 
fibers or filaments by spraying, brushing, immersion, 
etc. Heat is then applied by any suitable method to the 
coated fibers or filaments until the dispersion "gels' by 
forming a partially fused mixture of resin and plasticizer. 
One form of non-woven web produced by the present 

invention is illustrated in Fig. 5. This web product may 
be made by first forming a carded web of fibers 24 of 
Substantial length and then applying a dispersion similar 
to that used in making the web product shown in Fig. 2 
on the Surface of the web along lines 25 extending cross 
wise of the direction of the fibers in the web. The coated 
web is then run over a heated roller or through a drying 
oven to "ge' the dispersion by partially fusing the 
thermoplastic resin and plasticizer in the dispersion. Fi 
nally, the web product is run through a heated calender 
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stack so as to embed the fibers in the softened dispersion, 
and to cause additional fusing of the resin. The par 
tially or totally fused resin on the surface of the carded 
fibers in the finished web product is water insensitive and 
permanently flexible so that it does not detract from the 
softness or usefulness of the product; at the same time 
it imparts to the web a self-sustaining strength which 
makes the web product useful for a variety of purposes 
for which it was previously unacceptable. - - 
For many applications it is desirable to avoid complete 

fusion of the resin not only for the time of application of 
the resin to the fibers but throughout the entire process. 
When doing so, it has been found that substantially small 
er quantities of the resin need be employed to achieve 
comparable results. For example, amounts of the resin 
plasticizer in the range from 10 to 25% by weight of 
threads, produces an acceptable material where the resin 
is not completely fused, whereas with a completely fused 
product, amounts of the resin-plasticizer composition of 
50% or more by weight of threads must be employed for 
equivalent results. 
The above examples of web products are not intended 

to be inclusive of all such products which might be made 
in accordance with the present invention. 
The teachings of the present invention can, for ex 

ample, be applied to laminating web products by a process 
in which an adhesive of the type described is applied to 
a series of non-woven webs. The adhesive on the webs 
will be in the partially fused state, as described. The 
webs may then be assembled and passed through heated 
calender rolls to cause further fusion and bonding of the 
plies together. 

Various of the features of the invention which are be 
lieved to be new are set forth in the appended claims. 
We claim. 
1. A method of forming a web product comprising 

the steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided 
particles of a thermoplastic, water insensitive resin and 
a compatible plasticizer, said dispersion having a vis 
cosity within the range of 2900 to 16,000 centipoises, 
applying said dispersion over at least a portion of the sur 
face of a filament web, and heating said web containing 
said dispersion thereon to a temperature sufficient to only 
partially fuse said resin particles with said plasticizer 
and thereby produce a substantially dry surface coating 
on the filaments of said web without substantial impreg 
nation of resin within said filaments. 

2. A method of forming a web product comprising 
the steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided 
particles of a polyvinyl resin and a compatible plasti 
cizer, Said dispersion having a viscosity within the range 
of 2900 to 16,000 centipoises, applying said dispersion 
over at least a portion of the surface of a filament web, 
and heating said web having said dispersion thereon to a 
temperature of between 240 to 295 F. to only partially 
fuse the resin in said plasticizer and thereby produce a 
Substantially dry surface coating on the filaments of said 
web without Substantial impregnation of resin within said 
filaments. 

3. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided 
particles of a thermoplastic, water insensitive resin and 
a compatible plasticizer, said dispersion having a vis 
cosity within the range of 2900 to 16,000 centipoises, 
applying said dispersion over at least a portion of the 
Surface of a filament web, heating said web having said 
dispersion thereon to a temperature sufficient to only 
partially fuse, said resin particles in said platicizer and 
thereby solidify said dispersion on the surface of said web 
without Subtantial impregnation of resin within the fila 
ments of said web, and thereafter further heating said 
dispersion on said web at a temperature sufficient to cause 
further fusion of said resin, said further heating being in 
Sufficient to completely fuse said resin particles in said 
plasticizer so that said dispersion remains solidified on 
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the surface of said web without substantial impregna 
tion of resin within the filaments of said web. 

4. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided par 
ticles of polyvinyl chloride resin in dioctyl phthalate, said 
dispersion having a viscosity within the range of 2900 
to 16,000 centipoises, applying said dispersion over at 
least a portion of the surface of a filament web, and 
heating said web containing said dispersion thereon to a 
temperature sufficient to only partially fuse said parti 
cles of polyvinyl chloride resin in said dicctyl phthalate 
and thereby produce a substantially dry surface coating 
on the filaments of said web without substantial im 
pregnation of resin within said filaments. 

5. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided par 
ticles of polyvinyl chloride resin in dioctyl phthalate, 
said dispersion having a viscosity within the range of 2900 
to 16,000 centipoises, said mixture containing 42 to 46 
parts by weight of dioctyl phthalate to 54 to 58 parts by 
weight of polyvinyl chloride resin, applying said disper 
sion over at least a portion of the surface of a filament 
web, and heating said web containing said dispersion to 
a temperature Sufficient to only partially fuse said poly 
vinyl chloride resin in said dioctyl phthalate and thereby 
produce a substantially dry surface coating on the fila 
ments of Said web without substantial impregnation of 
resin within the filaments of said web. 

6. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided par 
ticles of a thermoplastic, water insensitive resin and a com 
patible plasticizer, said dispersion having a viscosity with 
in the range of 2900 to 16,000 centipoises, applying said 
dispersion over at least a portion of the surface of a 
woven web, heating said web having said dispersion there 
on to a temperature sufficient to only partially fuse said 
resin in said plasticizer and thereby solidify said disper 
Sion on the surface of the threads of said web without sub 
stantial impregnation of resin within said threads, de 
positing an applique of separated fibers on the surface of 
said web having said solidified dispersion thereon, and re 
heating said fiber containing web to a temperature suffi 
cient to soften said dispersion and further fuse said resin, 
said reheating being insufficient to completely fuse said 
resin in said plasticizer so that said dispersion remains on 
the Surface of the threads of said web without substantial 
impregnation of resin within said threads, and calender 
ing said fiber containing web while in said heated condi 
tion. So as to bring said web and applique into intimate 
contact with said dispersion whereby the web and applique 
become embedded in said dispersion. 

7. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided par 
ticles of a polyvinyl chloride resin in dioctyl phthalate, 
said dispersion having a viscosity within the range of 2900 
to 16,000 centipoises, applying said dispersion over at 
least a portion of the surface of a woven web, heating said 
web having said dispersion thereon to a temperature sufi 
cient to only partially fuse said polyvinyl chloride resin in 
said dioctyl phthalate and thereby solidify said dispersion 
on the surface of the threads of said web without substan 
tial impregnation of resin within said threads, depositing 
an applique of separated fibers on the surface of said 
woven web having said solidified dispersion thereon, re 
heating said fiber containing web to a temperature sufi 
cient to soften the dispersion and to cause further fusion 
of said polyvinyl chloride resin, said reheating being in 
Sufficient to completely fuse said polyvinyl chloride resin 
in said dioctyl phthalate so that said dispersion remains 
on the Surface of the threads of said web without sub 
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12 
stantial impregnation of resin within said threads, and 
calendering said fiber containing web while in said heated: 
condition to bring said web and applique into intimate con 
tact with said dispersion whereby the web and applique 
become embedded in said dispersion. 

8. A method of forming a web product comprising the 
steps of forming a stable dispersion of finely divided par 
ticies of polyvinyl chloride resin in dioctyl phthalate, 
said dispersion having a viscosity within the range of 2900 
to 16,000 centipoises, said dispersion containing 42 to 46 
paris by weight of polyvinyl chloride resin, applying said 
dispersion over at least a portion of the surface of a 
thread Web, heating said thread web having said dispersion 
thereon to a temperature of between 240 to 295 F. to 
only partially fuse said polyvinyl chloride resin in said 
dioctyi phthalate and thereby solidify said dispersion on 
the threads of said web without substantial impregnation 
of resin within said threads, depositing an applique of 
Separated fibers on the surface of said web having said 
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Solidified dispersion thereon, reheating said fiber contain 
ing web to a temperature of between 265 and 320 F. to 
Soften said dispersion and to cause further fusion of said 
resin, and calendering said fiber containing web while in 
Said heated condition to bring the web and applique into 
intimate contact with said dispersion whereby the web 
and applique are embedded in said dispersion, said reheat 
ing being insufficient to completely fuse said polyvinyl 
chloride resin whereby said dispersion remains solidified 
on the Surface of the threads of said web without sub 
stantial impregnation cf resin within said threads. 

9. The method of forming a web product which com 
prises forming a stable dispersion offinely divided particles 
of polyvinyl chloride resin in a compatible plasticizer, 
said dispersion having a viscosity within the range of from 
2900 to 16,000 centipoises, applying said dispersion over 
at least a portion of the surface of a woven web such that 
the dispersion is applied primarily lengthwise of said web, 
and heating said web and the dispersion applied thereto at 
a temperature sufficient to only partially fuse said poly 
Vinyl chloride resin and thereby produce a substantially 
dry surface coating on the threads of said web without 
Substantial impregnation of resin within said threads. 

10. A web product composed of filaments having a 
surface coating comprising a discontinuous pattern of a 
partially fused mixture of 54 to 58 parts by weight of 
polyvinyl chloride resin in 42 to 46 parts by weight of di 
octyl phthalate bonded to portions of the surface of said 
filaments. 

11. A web product composed of filaments having a sur 
face coating comprising a discontinuous pattern of a 
partially fused mixture of 54 to 58 parts by weight of a 
polyvinyl chloride resin in 42 to 46 parts by weight of di 
octyl phthalate bonded to portions of the surface of said 
filaments, the amount of said mixture being from 10 
to 25% by weight of said filaments. 
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